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the
the
to
condiut
to hi feet and asked
best corn remedy by Otwell Drug comthe rebels at saekvi'le street, St drawal of the troops In view of the on the Mclean border.
pany, Highland Pharmacy and Butt's,
green and Four courts. arguments General Obrcgon present- Stephen's
deHftsnlts
from Jonrnul Want Ad...
"My counsel," he said, "cannot
to
Inc.
These movements of troops ted
fend me because he is not conversant
bloodshed. The rebels were
much
with many details of the case."
supplied with ample ammunition and
Fay' lawyer, former Assistant Dis- - used it so that It Ws dangerous
1'nger,
appeared walk even a few steps in the open, or;
ttru-- t
Attorney
0LD-Y0UN- G
"tunned, nnd the court adjourned to sit at a window. , 1'y Wednesday ev- -,
permit ft consultation between Mr. ening the two parties of combatants
exwere
Cuter uud the prisoner, t'ng.-nnd the areas they occupied
plained later that Fay had neglected more or less accurately defined. Dur-- j
"BOW-WOW- S"
In tell hint many things and for that ing the dav a gunboat came up
the,
reason, he said, tt might be bet to liver l.iffcr, fired several shells Into
rnt Fay's request.
Liberty hall, which was occupied by
"Although 1 never heard of such a a number of rebel officers, and soon
proceeding.' soid Judge Howe, "In demolished It.
view ,,( th,. fu.i (hat Fay is n foreignArtillery Xcoowary.
er und that lib. counsel consents, I
"Thursday; Hy this lime, the city:
sIihII permit the prisoner to examine was under a veritable hail of bullets.
mn.le
"if you've ever I : I. .I
tal Kxhaustion, resulting from overwork, worry,
th witness within certain bound."
The Associated pre , correspondent,
"U
t
r.ukiii;:
J
ral"ii.
illness, excesses and dissipation.
Ctif
an
men.
newspaper
thn obtained affirmative
Fav
XSPOWDEJ
with several other
swers from the witness to a series of passed
the custom house quay
Uhen a man or woman has symptoms of failt.n.lcr, tasty questions directed to show that he dis-- i by the north wall, and thence over
ing physical and mental power,
were
weakened vitality
liwd war munitions with Hrecker.
Ihe circular road while buUeta
and loss of normal vigor, characterized by dizzi"
Judge Howe, however, interrupted sulking the walls and ground
OTlllnFRVTHETF.''5,!
I
ami cxcnthii.it 1 c.u tliiiik ofall
ness, hideous dreams, trembling weakness, pains
Fay n n.l refused to permit further around. The rebels had taken a
sotiiKxUcuu'UcciiawaylVoiulhctu!
In spine, cold extremities,
TTTT
iiicstioniig when the prisoner said he
in a flour mill on the south,
headache, melancholia,
the
fear without cause, timidity and an unnatural
was seeking to show that hi many side from which they harried
of
"Mother wiail.lu'ti1-nUtt III
feeling f discomfort and'
were given out for whut he troop on the north side until the
when
h.Uu IW.kr tA.ci.t Ulumct! statement
JLfil tH I
SiATT
le t'ibed as tt "set purpose."
decided to use artillery to
the
recreation
of life lose their pleasurableness "
ktiows
tj
sht't tricrl all others he
A disoti shells did
dislodge them.
and everything seems going to the bow-woami
wh'uli U Vwst -- lio L'.iow Calumet
"7
the work and the rebel retired to a
you feel like a too old, "down
PROBATE JUDGE BURG
time
out,',"
it's
and
.tiiif-irsouth
result
distillery
further
jxBoUve
disused
m
TTqj-( c"'
imrto start the use of Cadomewe Tablets to brace and
RULES ON MOTION IN
whence they were still aide to give
in the can an.l iuiity in Ihe
I
build you up and add force and vigor to the
day a;
the
in
Later
trouble
much
X
bolew
and
I
Iwkinjr
J
(jrcat .commiy
FLOURNOY WILL CASE naval gun and field artillery turneu
bodily structures.
Bomethintoe.U.
1- -3
their' attention to this point. r rom
CADOMENE TAP.LKTS restore to the nervou
Judge John lbuon Hurg. of the pro- the t"p of the distillery tower, float-- j
"YiU want hakim- - like n.othr
system and every organism increased nerve and
;
bate court, yesterday denied a motion ed n green rebel flg. Tbe bombard-tissue force, nnd make the brain active. Increase
Only forty-- 1
I., .ink., from the records two pcti- - emnt wu speetaculer.
I
will power and personal magnetism.
i
& Mabry for eight shells were fired and everyone
ly
Iturth
filed
lion
Recelved Highest Award
widow hit the distillery, but the flagstaff
Cadomene Tablets are to the nervous Perron
Mrs. Jenunett W. Floumoy,
Ihe means of healthful, effective, efficient life. 'n
of A; , W. Floumoy, former vice pres- was noi shot awav and it hung over
business, at recreation nnd at home, and the fu"
ident f lh First National bank, one the side of the building even after the
had fled,
of these petition ssketl the court to
enjoym-of the pleasures of society.
Is
alleged
Postoffice
set asidM f..r .Mrs. Flournoy the
sharp-rebel
!
Sniping
by
"Friday:
Cadomene
Tablets nourish the nerve center,
community property and the other. Io
naturally and persistently, and cause a thorough
set aside evemplioiis which her attor- shooters h id become so prevalent by
neys eseit ate allowed her by law. Friday that the artillery officer In
strengthening of the body's resisting force, a reThe exempt property, according to charge decided to shell the postoffice gaining of vitality and endurance; P.enewed f;"
nrtroops
thent. Includes life insurance, furniture and nearby house. Fresh
ficiency of Hody and Mind.
Doctors are high in their praise of
were further
and Mr. Flournoy a wearing apparel. rived and the cordon
Cadomene
in
tightened.
file
started
rebel
The
Cadomene Tablets may be purchased of !l
Including
Jewelry.
grain
(3
Tablets
the Tonic for Mankind, and
Cheap and big can Baking Powders do not nave you money,
verl place in the hope, it wa re- A. ft. M.MilHn, who mado the modrueiusts.
Guaranteed to please or money
prescribe them in treatment of Physical and Men
it's Pure and far superior to sour milk and soda.
tion to strike, contended that the pro- - ported, of the flume reaching the!
folume-- t dry
taile.Ou Friday night, the sky for
bate court dh! pot Its. Jurisdiction.
for-rix-
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CADILLAC AGEIJCY

DAUGHTER

Cars andiSuDreme Court Affirms luri?
ment of Judge Ravnolds in
the Dodge Brothers Will Be
bv New Mexico
Handled
Important Suit Involving Title to Community Property,
Motor Co,; Also the Butcks
High-cla-

These

TUESDAY, MAY
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Ann Niisi-nii- ,
Pntlu" star who during the past few years lias played in
hundreds of pictures and delighted
many thousands of moving picture
fans, was bom in Hdsingfors, Sweden
years ago. She has
Just twenty-fou- r
been on the stage and in motion pictures In the Vnited States for the last
nine years, yet she does not Come of
theatrical folks and is the first member of her family to go on the stage,
.sin- cjinp to this country when a
little girl because she thought il was
a land of opportunity. At 16 he
was one of the highest salaried fashion model, in New York. One day a
Kalem director spied her and because
of her unusual beauty signed her to
a contract at once. For four and a
half years she remained with the
Kalem company appearing in more
than 2.10 pictures in that time. I'pon
leaving this company she appeared
in rapid succession with Fox and
Klelne, then with Pathc,
Chief among Miss Xilsson's pleas
ures tire swimming and horseback

DEAJV

turing center of the I'nited States. He
returned to the City Saturday, and yesterday it was announced that the New
Mexico Motor company, recently incorporated with a capital of $50,00, of
which Mr.

Cudabac

U

president and

Chase vice president, hud taker,
over the agency for the Cadillac
cars, heretofore held by V.
The trip to Detroit was to
Strong".
cliieh the transfer, and on his return
Mr. Cudalmc brousltf with him proper
papers to that effect, Mr. Strong releasing the agency to the New Mexico
In connection with
Motor company.
the Cadillac, the same company will
handle the Dodge Brothers' cars, and
new buildfor the time being, until
ing ' erected which is In contemplation, the headquarters f,or these two
makes will be at the old . Cadillac
stand No. "08 West Central avenue.
The new Incorporation will also
handle the Enick cars, but under the
comname of the Albuiucrque-I!uic- k
pany, and will retain headquarters ash
now, in the Yrisarrl building;, corner
of Fourth street and Central avenue,
Yesterday, at the Kuick quarters, Mr.
Lucas, the agent. Installed one of the
lulest Ilowser gasoline filtered tanks,
placing it outsidu on the Fourth street
side of the building.
Yesterday, after tho New
Mexico
Motor company had taken over the
Cadillac agency, Mr. Cudubnc disposed
of four Cadillac cars to waiting pur
chasers and also stated that he has,
fevoral other prospective buyers . on
the string.
It is understood that Mr. Strong,
whose health has not been the best
for the past few months, contemplate?
an early trip to southern California,
accompanied by Mrs. Strong,
Where
they will remain Indefinitely.
E T.
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VOTES OF WOMEN

jouauo
lciiFe,oi.p.tch to ioihwi
Santa
Among the
May 1.

opin-

ions handed down today by the supreme, court was that of ciaude Albright, appellant, vs. J. O. Albright, et
al.. appellees, from Hornalillo county.
Th opinion U by Chief Justice C. J.
Roberts, and affirms the Judgment of
the lower court.
The suit whs brought for the partition of the separate estate of the
mother, Mrs. J. G. Albright. The
Judgment of the lower court was In
favor of the father, the appellee, the
court holding that the property
in
question was community property.
Two other opinions by Chief Justice
Hoberts affirming Judgments of tlm
district court of Bernalillo county
were also handed down, line is lnlhe
case of the Mate, appellee, vs. Jose
Antonio Pino, appellant. Involving the
alleged larceny of two head of neat
cattle, the property of JUcardo Ortega,
and a sentence to the penitentiary.
The other case was that of C. a Culp
et al., appellees, vs. Jesus M. Sandoval,
appellant, being a suit on a breach of
contract for the sale of sheep.
Otlu r Decisions.
Four other decisions were handed
down in cases from the loner Pecos
valley, and another in a. Grant county
case. These cases are State, nppolliv,
vs. Ttoscoe T, Craves,
from Chaves,
ounty, the court below being reversed
on a motion
Lena
for rehearing;
Singer, etc., et al., appellee, vs. W. F.
Swartis, appellant, from Curry county,
affirmed. Lena Singer,
a minor,
brought the action by her father as
next friend, against W. F. Swarts to
recover compensation for Injuries alleged to have been received by Tier
while operating a power-drive- n
steam
mangle In the laundry of appellant.
Thn opinion is by Justice Parker.
In the case of Hiram M. Dow, Appellee, vs. W. J. Irwin, appellant, from
Chaves county. In an opinion by Chief
Justice Hoberts, the court adhere to
a former opinion, reversing and remanding the case on the ground that
"in civil cases It Is n well recognized
rule that questions not advanced on
the original hearing will not be considered on the petition for a reheari-

realize that they already vote in the most effective way
on important questions?
Every time a woman buys an article it Is a vote, hacked by money, for
that article, a sincere approval of its ng."
merits.
In the case of John Ellis et al., etc.,
So women have been voting on the
question of health. When they have appellants, vs. latin Stone, appellee,
tuffercd from woman's ailments their from Hijpsevelt county. In an opinion
a by Justice Hanna the court below is
vote has been overwhelmingly for
E. Flnkham's
Vegetable Com- affirmed.
pound, which they have bought and
In the case of Andrew Morstad, Bp- used with satisfaction.
S. F, Hallway comncllee, vs. A. T.
pany, appellant, from (Irant county,
DELEGATES ARE NAMED
tho lower court in reversed' In an
opinion by Justice Parker. This Is a
TO STATE CONVENTION
personal Injury case. The appellee reBY UNION DEMOCRATS covered a judgment ag.'ilnst appellant
for the Turn of $:,U.",o, with costs.
ft.lCIAI. eORRItFONOBNCt
The essence of the case consisted of
TO MOHNfNO JOURNAL)
Clayton, N. .M., May 1. The dem- the alleged negligence of appellant 111
ocrats of Union county met here Satemploying an incompetent fellow-servaurday in convention
and In assigning that servant to
from thirty-eigprecincts to nominate twelve ?nsage in work with appellee, this bedelegates to the state convention. The ing alleged to have been the proximate
convention endorsed the policy
of cause of the injury.
President Wilson on preparedness and
Syllabus In Albright Case.
a
tariff commission was
The syllabus by the court in the APo women

riding.

cii viti n; t u pi.ix
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Work on 'The Floorwalker," first
of the Mutual Chaplin comedies, has
been completed and will be released
the middle of May. This picture, ac
cording to advance information from
the Los Angeles studios, shows the
famous comedian at his best, A num
ber of novel stunts, hitherto never
attempted by Chaplin, particularly
those accomplished by him on 'the
specially constructed escalator used In
one of the scenes, furnish more
laughs than there are feet of celluloid.
These antics on the moving stairway,
however, were not accomplished with-- j
out numerous near accidents, in oiiej
of which Chaplin had a narrow es
cape from painful injuries.

ixls, !.n... rianetseo;
.. .......
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F. Mciiee. Cntted States medl' M
corps; Mr. and Mrs, Jehu K. HaMtnss,
HernalillO; m. V.. Hastings, Vuea, X,
V.:
F, Allen, ramps, Fla.; M. U.
May 1. Madaq e Vma t.'UU U.,!l., XI l.'ili.
Santa
von lUumcntbiil, if S. Koelld avemie, iKi.; Clara l
Converw-AUoona,
pMs.idcn.1,
who Is spending pan ot
man Marlines,
I htmavn
'each year in Santa Fe, today be, a me . M.
'a member of the Santa Fc Society of
the Aivhactdoglcnl liiul,n of Vine) . FIRST RIO ARRIBA
Ilea, The lb . hum- - Mlgnacd, t lbml- COUNTY BANK FORMED
wai company imso took out a
New- Mexico i being heartily
enlllll olobiled Upon (Living Oi uaUiKed
(tOCOl OMMMMtl II)
m j,nisn
so stunlj a branch of the institute la
Santii Fe, M.iv l, - The Kspanola
so sh'Ut a lime,
Mate liatik, ef Kwpunola, X. M.. the
The following today became mnn-bcl- s fii'vt slate hank to p eslablistied In
of the New Mexico A "chncolugi-oa- l lilo Vi i Hoy eovmiv, wh
granted
society; Admir.it and Mis. F. It, charter today b the stale corporation
, apitnlinition
Hatley. ,)f iJowaiids, ,el
The
,,rk; Mr commission.
? 2.,oo. Tho Incorporators and direcMartha It. Pinllit'f, i"luri Tree
Luiibiuont Manor, New Volts, tor are chivies F, Sutler, of Saltna,
.30o; Lincoln (t. small, of
Irwin A Kwiiig, 3T Fnik Way. Pled Kansas,
nioill, Calif, and Miss
Flolenee jCoior.igo springs, js.aoo, Walter
ltrown. 4.11TH
lllllcrest lifivo, San fbiles, of i;spaimln, who Is named s
jslaliltotv agent, $x,4H0,
I (lego, Calif.
tneorporiition pntet yvero filed nt
An edition ef iO.Orta of Alt
olid
i'chaeolog , (he bountiful monthly tho same time bv the Itond linker
magaxliie of the Institute, will be ,1c. company, of Hoswell, to enitR. n the
y'latk
paker,
Fc, tho clirf tjwvtmk iiusio.ss
voted entirely to Pant
named stuiutory aacnt,
dwclllnts and the School of Aiiici b on of Itosyvell,
mid subscribed JT.folO to the
pital
It will be the SeptemAr h.ieology.
ber number but will be printed by the stock. The other Incorporators' and
directors are Walter M. ivntioU, of
end of ,1tilv
tho thirty two
f y.oOO Fdward Salgvlit
ongi livings, sixteen will be four- - AlbiHUcrli
color plat' s printed V a new pieces of ("llama, $il,"0o, and Frank Pond,
The capltall,y-(to- n
which Is superior t, the best thus for of KpHiioln, m.MiO,
is lao.ooo and the par vahm of
produced. The other sixteen will be
t.
Is
In the m-duo llut process. The text the stock
pr.
by
bo
W.
II HobiiCs. head of
will
ROSE PLANTS
thrt National museum, and li!eitor
Kdgnr 1,. HeWett. It yvill bo the flu-estock, $2.50
and greatest ud ert im iiietit evil'
given to Santa Fo and the
pb mild per dozen. Albuquerque
publicity will cost the cUIkhis of Rutin
Fe nut a cent, although tho lone cost
of producing that number of the
will be IR.OOO, Alt nd ArchaePar I'xitmincrs li,d, xteellog,
ology goes to the foremost figures In
Saui.i F May
Tho state lavird
finance, orflclal life, ait and sebmee In ,r bar examiners met, behind closed
the I'lilted Stales. Several thousand loor In the suptenie court offices
extra copies yvlll be printed on
Ibis afternoon.
II Is presumed that
paper for souvenirs. The the matter of Attorney
Francis K
pictures will be bv Dr. Holmes Jesse Wood, of Alhuiiuonpic, w.ls lnUen Up
S
Niisbaum, Carlos
ierra, h. M. Chap- for conoid el o op.
man, lielnnci'v tiill and others and
llnye Jie'l unluadeil N car of whole
will Include the si. FruncU murals, on
e
a
insert of a reproduction of liinio liiiitglit before the mix inns'; and
n water color pointing t)f dm new a car of gi'oiiiiil nial.e, Wiuilil like
museum building by. Chapman. The to coiimi'i this grain Into tiioncv
Will sell tln whole iiiaUc ot
cover pniio will reproduoM one of (he ipilcMy.
SI.'Jll tin, I the troond tit S :til
mural paintings oT Herald Cnssidy.
iiiiniil lot or more, Tbl
The number wtlt denumslinto tu the a cash price, All oor ilrtycr ciiny
public that at Santa Fe (hero has cliiiuucj
.tit can pay when deliver, d
if )im care to. 'I'licre price are open
been founded a center of art and s,
,! In any buyer who ciiiim. to take nihiiit-Ing- e
that is well Well by a visit,
of (lit uuusiiar i hom o,
The following teglslered ot the mu-.i .
i:. w.
scum: TomliiiHun Foil, Torn I'ort,
Hoswell, N M, 10. I', Slu pheid, len- Wsnt
inpteyst Or li
lush
.1.
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after the Winter struggle
with poor food and poor
sorvicp there is no btn like
Shredded Wheat Biscuit.
It is ready cooked and
ready -- to serve. The food
that supplies all the strength
giving nutriment needed ftr
a half day' vork. Kor
breakfast with milk or
cream ; for luncheon with
berries or other fresh fruits,
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Made

the love scenes, and thut
It Mas a fortunate day for Aioci'b a
Mlicil this fiiiuiilix si reen Inanity divided to cac Swollen for the new world.
She was "discovered" shortly after
her anlxal In this eouoti). ami liax
since appeared In liuiidirils id'
ill
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from other 5 cent ciai.y?
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What Is Uric Acid

'

wUcha, paiaa here and there, then-rW, gravel, neuralgia and

m

forth in bis original pleading, and not
to carrv It forward Into his t,mend'J
or supplemental pleading are :U,n-dnn- :
d and a Judgment tor the d fend-adismissing cause on the mer.fs
ma-,- r
U res adhidicata only as to such
r
rried forward by St plaip- a
aea:ar or articnlar theamatism or tiff Into hU amended or
other diseases which
v Pndent
J many
-on an accumulation of orio
4
Without a Judgment th pie,i of
wuhin the bodr.
Send to Dr. re adjudicata Jias nt foundation,
w, of the Invalids' Hotel and ar-rr
Jury
and r,trhr lh verdict of
even
Institute, Buffalo, N, Y., for a th- - finding of court or
fr" trial on Anaric," or send 10 cent! though in a prior action upon the acpackage 0f Annric Tablets.
point involved in a subsequent
yon fpi tnaj
worn out
between the same partiee
backache, sacralgia, or if your tion and
a bar.
" diitorbed by too frequent constitute
Although admissions contained
to yaor
l?"00.
drag store
of a party in a rormer
Docto Fierce'! Anarie la a pleading
bl
tion are admissible, the pleading a
etor Pierre's repataiion is back d not conclusfvely ef:hlsh the fic's
ther-irt- .
and U open to
medtcico and yna know that hia
rebuttal.''
of
DtKorerr for. the
fclen hi
W.1?'1
""awro description
l!
JUTf OHB SPTSIX4.S
of
women have had a
IV
for the past fifty years.
a.
Car leaves Mnday, 14:2
p.
Doctor
arl fttturday. 4'1
en..
Arrana-ementfor P Ut trips Ptn-,r,f Uvr PUL
Sua,u-toatetmFir. $t. each way. !""!.
livtrj
tm.
Kell's
CoMtiiTiindijesttoa, E.IWiuk.
a. r. irniovr. Prep.
ions Attacks, and
" t
Qf toe Lmr, tftomada

It

was Dr. Pierce who
d
a new agent, called "Anurtc,"
'
will tticv cat aud completely
fM;ct this nrio acid from the
has proved to bo 87
more potent than lithia, and
eqnently yon need no longer fea
dis-wn-
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Cigars differ, just as automobiles and musical comedies and
suspenders differ. Some deliver the
goods and live up to their reputations. Others don't.
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A cigar can lrxjk all right on tho surface
and still bo a villain at heart,
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Such things don't happen with tho Owl.
Years ago wo learned first to rnako tho
g
ismoko, Then
Owl a mellow,
wo directed tho efforts of 11 factories to
making every Owl smoke alike.
oven-burnin-

Wo found this demanded uniform curing
months or more of it. And that necessitated a roscrvo supply of tobacco to keep
us running IB months ahead.
So wo put a million dollars Into this
reserve leaf.
A million dollars!
18

Denver, Colo.
i

Watch for "77ic Story of the Million Dollar

.

I

Cigars mny look an alike an two pins (if
they're machine mndn) and still Mover Biuoko
twico tho same.

M. A. GUNST & CO., Inc., Distributors

splen-wpnuti- on
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Ii the Owl different

Probably you take your daily
cigars pretty much for granted.
Maybe you think they're all the
same that the Owl's just like
every other five cent cigar.
You're wrong, brother,

.ii

Woodman Clrcl wltl,iilv a tlam e
ntid card party In odd, Fellows' hall.
May Hrd. Miisln by lloosler tirches-tin- .
l'o,ide, tiOc,
ladles, 23e,
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liupoitnot Itiinliy Ileal,
I'phI
Siinta Fe May J
eliii
deal of souio Itupoltatiee was closed
today when Mrs. ileorgo H. 'nnHton
bought front tl. II. McNHt of ttnclne,
Wis., rt parcel of loud 400 by Sa(l foot
on lioVnigas street, near th vapltol.
An ailolin residence slnntts upon (he
property and w ill h rot (instructed,
, fin nrchat'd Is
by Mrs. VanSloiie,
Included In the deal.
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lbright case Is as follows:
"I. In a suit instituted by H daughter against her Jollier f"r the partition of the real estate owned by her
mother at the time of her death, she
having died Intestate, the uncorroborated evidence of the father is sufficient to sustain a finding by the trial
court that tho ral estate standing In
wife at the time of
'hat the democratic party is following the name of the community
property,
was
death
her
In their footsteps
along elementary
21T-"- ,
Code 113, ha. no appliprinciples of democratic government. section
n suit between heirs where
1. C. Aliera
gave In Spanish a history cation to
partition of the real estalr of
of democracy in New
Mexico and the ancestor.
1'nion county and paid his respects to their
"2. Spctlou 1,08V, compiled laws of
the republican party in
an hour's
compiled laws
talk. Kvery speaker gave a forecast 1SS4, and section
which define the sepnrat'-propertof
f democratic
J97.
insuccess by greatly
of the wife and further procreased majorities.
vided that 'and any woman may.
coverture, receive, take hold, use
en joy property of any and every
and
? description,
and all the avails of her
industry, free from any liability of her
THE CAUSE OP BACKACHE,
husband on account of his debts, asRHEUMATISM, GRAVEL
fully as if she were unmarried, con- j
Held that the clause quoted
strued.
AND SUDDEN DEATH.
simply excepted the earnings of the
wife from liability for the deiits or rm
( th
th dlscoTerr of nrltj d4 husband and did not make the wife's
blood by Scheele, In 1775, and earnings) her own separate property.
we bad effect It had upon tb body,
I. Under sections 4,1: and 4.171,
cuntisM md phjuiciaoj hava striven, code of 1S13, in every amendatory or'
w. nd the tiasoeg and tho blood of supplemental proceeding filed by
" PoUoa. Because of Ha
party it is necessary for htm to therein the system it eattaea in restate his cnlire cause of action,
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advocated.
Twelve delegates and twelve alternates were elected and Juan Duran,
the county clerk of Union . county,
was endorsed for national delegate. Ci?
C- Smith
made a forceful1 speech. He
was followed by the venerable
and
eloquent Captain Snyder, county commissioner, who called upon the shades
oi Jerierson and Jackson to witness
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When the heroine she "felt likq going right up to the
that's a
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that's a idose-uscreen and kissing bli teals away."
When the bride and groom In atylej
promenade the center aisle, organ; Mary Miles M inter received so many
flowers from admirers In Montreal.
music heard a tulle that's a fad
Canada, on a recent tour or the theaout.
ters there, thut she whs obliged to
lMrry Hllllnrd received a note from hire an extra taxl'ali.to carry thorn.
h girl w ho wrote him that In his last The next day she sent the f lowers to
the various hospitals.
play he looked like "n large,
kissing
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majority of the newspapers hold
the government responsible for the
Irish oulJiieak, while the opposition
attributes lo 'civlliun mismanagement
the disuster to the army at
Others contend that the exited itlon was Justified by Its work in
holding u lurfc'u Turkish army uroimd
Jiatidnd durliiB the winter, w hich otherwise tiilKht have participated In an
attack on Kgypt. They also consider
tho position of the Turks dunKerous
n
because of tho possibility of their
caught between the Kusslans
from the north and Persia, and Ueut.
tlen. OeorKO Gorrlnge's relievtnij fon e
which Is far from a neKliaible factor.
JA'hiktIcs,i.
Country
In ordinary times, either Premier
Asitiith s withdrawal of the recruitini,
bill lust week In the face of a hostile
house; AuKUstlhe lilrreb's management of Irish affairs, or the loss of
General Townshend's division probably would create nn Immediate crisis, possibly resulting in a vole of
want of confidence in the government. But the fact that the pi'csetu
cabinet includes the leuders of three
parties and that no alternative which
has been siiKBCstcd commands any
support will serve to keep the
Mrofi
government goiiiR. Air. P.lrrell's
however, would cause no
surprise.
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State College, N. M May
Aggies won their filth consecutive
victory, Friday afternoon, when they
met and decisively defeated the nine
from the Kl Pnso high school In a
g
contest on the college
grounds. Tho score stood 17 to 7 In
favor of the AKgles at the end of
tho. eighth inning when the game a
culled on account of lateness.
Hotistnan and Hiackwcll formed Hie
buttery for the college nine, Housman
retiring at the end of the fifth in
fuvor of Habcock who finished the
Hlanton
pitching for the collegians.
und Mutld performed on the mound
and behind the bat, respectively, for
the visitors, until the Aggies Knocked
He retired
Hlnnton out of the box.
at the beginning of the fifth Inning
In favor of WiUiams
The collegians secured h total of
thirteen hits off the two high school
pitchers, Due to the poor support
Aggies
behind the Hltossers, the
stretched the thirteen hits Into sevThe High players hit
enteen runs.
nine times, but here able to score but
seven runs on them.
The Aggies started the ball rolling
in the first inning, when Marmon, the
first m'aii tip, drew a pass and stole
The first inning
second and third.
The
netted the Angles three runs.
High players made two runs in the
second half of the first inning, when
lial'egos hit over centerfield for a

a

GENUINE

commodity and that

you are bought and sold In the labor
market." he told his audience, "then
you have come to u point where yon
ale eble to consider wh "ther you have
a country In defend."

Durham

(Iianateiizing the military prepared program "of the owning class"
as hostile to the interests and lives of
the working people, the national conSMOKING TOBACCO
vention adopted u resolution today
which said in part:
"Thn only 'national defense'
"Bull" Durham is the mildworthy of the workers' attention
is the kind that contemplates defense est of all cigarette tobaccos. Its
of their own class interests against
and distinctive
the only real eivmy, which is the cap- unique aroma
country,
mellow-sweet
of
flavor
irrespective
class,
are duplitalist
and to prepare by organization politi- icated by no other tobacco. It
cally and Industrially, to seize the
has been the great American
power of government and take possession of industries in all countries, to smoke for three generations.
the end Ihnt socialism shall be established; establishing a community of h Learn to "roll your own"
economic interests of the people of all
you
countries and races, which must re- with "Bull" Durham
sult In abolishing wars together with can do it with a lktle practice
the cause of wins forever."
you'll learn new smoke
pro-gru-

and

BANDIT

enjoyment.

CONFESSES
HOOTING

OFFICER

Aik for FREE

package of "papert"
ivith each Sc facA. 1

.ou.nal artciAt. liasid wiat)
Fort Collins, Colo.. May !. C. H.
acPearson, in Jail tonight, confe-sed- ,
cording to the police, that be shot
Nelson, and declared that his accomplice i'ele Iiurns, also a prisoner here,
fired the shot that killed Sheriff
Frank Uonch, of Cheyenne, early today.
Thn two officers, heading a posse in
were fired
search for horse
upon at davbrtak
having
after
watched the alleged camp of thieves
during the night, prepaiatory to an
attempt to effect their capture. The
mil- s west
killing occurred thirty-si- x
men
Of Jinx Hitler, Colo. The two
were captured by other members of
a pose west of Cheyenne.
A coroner's Jury late
today held
Pearson rind Burns r sponsible for the
death of Sheriff Uonch and Nelson.
lay morning

thb-ves-

TRIAL

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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The case against Justice
K. Sains, of the (Hil A ll'iiqiiei'iiue precinct,
will he the next to lie tried ill the district court. The trial will begin probably today. Justice Salas was charged
In a presentment, made by the grand
btry, with receiving- Illegal fees as justice,
The ease against Jose Leoitidaa
charged with rape, was tried yesterday, going to the Jury shortly before 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Judge
Kaynolds directed the Jury to seal the
verdict, if It reached one in the night,
and to return it this morning.
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Get the Range of
Smoking Satisfaction

,.f MOKNINS JOUKNAL iriCI.!. L.0 Wlt)
W...I
New Voik. Mny 1. Arthur M.
A "Bull" Durham cigarette
The
m.;
London, May
Itelnier, presidential candidate of the has all the vim, vigor
and dash
next few dojs sessiortH of phrlUment, socialist labor party, in a rpceeh at a
It Is expected, will be an intetestlnK meeting held to ratify his nomination of Uncle Sam's fighting rnen.
The here tonight, declared that, In the That's why the American
as uny since the war
event of thi- - country becoming
pass
to
attempt
govermiieiit must
Army is an army of "Bull"
in war. he and his followers
leKlsUitlon for recruiting which prob.
manufacture and Durham smokers. For a virile,
"block
the
would
ably w ill take the form of: compul- transportation of munitions to the
for troops in the field.' and would tell the lively, manly smoke, "roll your
sion for all with an lni'rv(ul
enlistnicnt-Thcapitalistic classes to do the fighting own" with "Bull" Durham,
further volnnlary
rebellion in Ireland and the thems'lves.
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New York, Mny
New Turk here, th visitor
tlef
winning easily, i lo B. Htetigel placed
Brooklyn In tit lead in thn third Inning with a home run, comlii with
eore:
two nn (h base,
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Socialist Labor
Cabinet Crisis Would Be Cer- -i Nominee of
Party Says in Case of War
tain but for Fact That No
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
and most of them wer successful.
Munitions stirlkes starting In the sum-o- f

fob

SHIED

TUESDAY, MAY 2. 1916.

FIVE

Dublin Postoffice Seized by Rebels, and Irish Plotter

nier of 1315 utiruiifd niui'li attcn.
tion.
..t if th. m were for .hoitcr
hours without pay increas.s. Shorter
hours k r.pi.uiy vn.re obtained by the
munitions work, is, tut where umbo
increases Weie nsked th.. workris
got as much us they asked for.
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Strikes In Hie rlothlnif industrv In
eastern clliis involved a numb: r of
stuiici, but their duration' wus com
paratively short. A middle western
.
clothing strike, in Chicago, however,
lasted fur three months and involved
Months Ending Today from 6,100 to 25.0U0 workers. Other
' 8tr,k(a
r Iinci ease, included "f importance during the year
the bunding trade strike, in
Has been bgge
Chicago, which halted building In that
bhortMore
of VVages and
city for a time; the oil and chemical
to
- ening of
Hours Than Ever. strikes at Elizabeth. X. J., and neighboring cities and the Chicago street
car strike. The Kastern Ohio coal
strike was settled ju t a year ago.
,.. .0N. JOUl S1CI1. .US WlStl
1.
Organized
The causes of (strikes and lockouts
May
Washington.
year end- were numerous. In u total of 1,200
labor received more in the
Increased wage, strikes sni) n,.re for wuge increases;
ing with May 1 '
shortening of hours nnd legislation 133 for a shorter working day; ninety
history, accordi- because of wat-- cuts; sixty because of
than ever before in its
n
discharge of union men; forty because
ng to officials of the American
"
--4 '
t
vv
men nnd
of Labor. Wage advances, of employment of
virtwenty
open
country
over
in
for
or closed shot).
wore general the
'
r v
vfcr
; Y
ts
"life
,AlwL.JX tv
Workmen'! snn citation Laws.
tually every line of Industry nnd law ,
benefitting labor were; put on the
Tho most significant feature of the
statute bonks of every state In the year's labor legislation la given
by
five.
except
union
labor leaders as enactment of workgreatest
in
were
Wage Increases
men's compensation laws. The growth
i
the metal Hades, many of which were of the industrial
plan Is
Cotton considered of importance
stimulated by war orders.
also. This
manufacturing was the on'y main
plan unites In one authority the adwhich did not grant substan-tia- l ministration of workmen's compensaliiereases. The metal trades, too, tion, factory inspection
and other laof bor laws, u wan ndopled during the
nuniber
t
chimed the great-sf
n
many
though
year,
year by Colorado. Indiana, Montana,
strikes during the
the pay of their Nevada and New- York.
plant!)
men and cut working hours voluntas
Unemployment received the attention of a number of legislatures. Illifir
fought by the indus-trli- d nois established a commission on unone. benefit
employment: California and Nevada
revival which labor officials consider as important as increases in Investigated unemployment conditions
wages "as the effect on unemployand Idaho provided emergency emment, which has disappeared within ployment through county boards.
Public employment offices were esthe past year. Statistics Just completed t)' the department of labor show tablished by California, Idaho, Iowa,
was evidently
Illithat men of all trades have been fv'ew Jersey and Pennsylvania.
The postoffice in I'ublin, Indicated whose head the I'.ritish p.aced ra re- dent with his capture,
photograph
of
plan.
The
of
his
u
part
caught
the
was
called In to work. Iron and steel mills nois. Michigan and Oklahoma extendoff
lj.OOH,
of
mob,
ward
by
a
by the arrow, was noised
he was In .Mhave on their payrolls now ?6 per cent ed their public employment systems. The picture shows a scene on o'Con-neIrish coast as he tried to land with him was taken while
i
more men than were employed a year Seven stages provided for
liefnsins
street, Willi the statue of Imnlcl Germans, from a Herman ship. Tho unich with St. John luffney, American
ivcciilb.
ago and the Car building and repairiand supervising private employment OVnnnell.
Sir Uoger Casement, on outbreak, of I he Dublin mob, coinci consul there, who came back
ng industry has Increased Its forces offices.
liy about the same percentage. ManuLaws relating to the employment of
facturers of boots and shoos are em- women and children were passed by a
DRINK EVIL IN
ploying 20 per cent more men than number of states. Arkansas and KanNEW YORK
ROOSEVELT ONLY
sas nacted minimum wage laws and
this time last year.
Illyf Wage Increases.
California, Massachusetts and Wash
year ington amended minimum wage laws
Wage increases during the
Iiave ranged irom a to ia per cent., already in force.
Eleven states now
E NGLAND ALMOST
HAS GREAT UNION
INTERESTED
ArXo statistics have been compiled by ' have minimum wage legislation.
either the department of labor or the kansas and Pennsylvania passed child
American Federation of Labor, but re- labor legislation during the year.
ports coining In to both tell f what
In the field of safety provision tho
UNDER GQNTRO L
LABOR PARADE
COUNTRY'S GOOD
is being accomplished
in mam factut-inmost detailed enactments were those
plants in all parts of tin coun- formulated by the Industrial commistry.
sion of Wisconsin and the industrial
The department of labor puts the boards of New York and Pennsylvancountry's 1915 strikes at 1,500, about ia. The seamen's act, the Alaska and
Willing to Accept Nomination May Day Begins With Inaugu- Resolute Methods Employed by
3"0 more than lh" year before. About Arizona old age pension laws and
tif them were for wage in- - ifornia's Appointment of a commls'ion
Government Have Brought
ration of Some Strikes and
Provided Nation Is Ready
vorking hours to report on social Insurance were oth- creases or decreased
Great Improvement; Drunkor important enactments.
Settlement of Others; Afor Robust Policy of Pre-
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Puffed-u- p,
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FEET
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Burning,

No
Aching Feet
Corns or Callouses,
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BY CANADIANS

lrrH

CorreniKiiMlenre.)

Winnipeg, Canada, April 2. Plans
protest against
for a Dominion-wid- e
the proposal of the Salvation Army
to bring 5,000 Hrltish war widows
with two children each to Canada after peace has been declared are being worked out here by women of
Manitoba province.
and other
Women of Winnipeg
cities have united in protest against
the plan of tho Salvation Army and
have denounced it as impractical and
unfair to both the war widows and
the women of Canada.
The chief object of the Salvation
Army's proposals is to relieve England of a portion of the surplus of
female population and to provide opportunity for the widows to take up
homesteads.
Just what form the general protest
gulns't the movement will take hus
not been determined as yet.

Ten-
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Tablets Havt Done
Wonders for Me."
"I have been a sufferer from stomach trouble fur a number of years,
and althouc.h I have used a great
for
number of remedies recommended Tabthis complaint, Chamberlain's
that has
lets Is the first medicine
given me positive and lasting relief."
Spencerport.
writes Mrs. Anna Kadin,
tiiainbertaluV

"Tiz"

makes
sore, burning, tired
feet fairly dance with delight. Away
go tho aches an l pains, the corns, callouses, blisters, bunions and chilblains.
"Tiz" draws out the acids and pois-Jui- b
that puff tip your feet. No matter
now hard you work, how long you
nance, how far you walk, or how long
J'i'U remain on vour feet, "Tiz" brings
restful foot comfort. "Tiz" is magi-Pgrand,
for tired, aching, swollen,wonderful
smarting feet. Ah! how
comfortable, bow hunnv
von feel.
V'ur feet just tingle for Joy; shoes
never hurt or seem tight.
'Set a 25 cent box of "Tiz" now from
any druggist or department
store. End
f""t torture
forever wear smaller
fhots, keep your feec fresh, sweet nnd
happy. Jimt think! a
whole year's foot
comfort for only 23 cents.

X.

"Chamberlain's Tablets have

Y.

wonders for me and
them very highly." Obtainable
where.
done

1,
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value

every-

ROSE PLANTS
Two-year-oj

lrj

paredness

ARMY PLANS

stock, $2.50

per dozen. Albuquerque Greenhouses.

narchists Suppressed.

for Eventualities

enness Decreased One Half.

,

Calces, pies, pastrythe very name tempt th p- nu wncn mey are snorteiwu with Cot
tolene the natural flavor and healthful goodness
become even more tempting.
Cottolene blcnda so perfectly with the flour and other
ingredients that the results are most gratifying.
Us Cottoltn forl jour frying, thortimliiK and
Your $rocrt will tupply you reRnlmly. It it Picked In
rilt
of vtnoui tlies for your convenience.

CHESEFAIRBANKSHSSa

.1

l ikewise the law that prohibit
the
extension of credit in alcohol silica
amt that permitting the dilution of
spirits, h ive nut nnlv h.en approved,
but ellell.il Utile or no i rdlclsm.

tot

j
j
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lion of Hour.,
"I! N Hue. of course, thai more dif- '
ference . vists regarding the tcstrlc
lion of hours.
The board has
to confine the consumption
of alcohol to hours 'conflicting leas',
with the working day and coinciding
t 'si with ordinary meal
bonr.
"file if the best outward results
of tho board's work Is the reduction
In (he number of
convictions
for
I

DOUGLAS
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OVER

NERVOUS

MEXICAN OUTLOOK

isv Mttit4 imiMMAi hftcii it tain wt.ti
I iicreased
Douglas, All., May 1
with aggravailoos,
on the part of the American
usually representing dis- nlcrluoHtiliiUoned
here muh notlceu'ole
order alld assault. The reduction In so'diers
lodiy ami bus resulted in an Increase
..
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. Hflin ......
'
.
v
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Mil
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,u
.,,11, ., ,.
ii,i,,,
even greater than In the number of
tin- border the situation Is adsides
of
Hln.pl
While not exdrunkenness.
mitted to be growing more tense with
plained this feature is proving of va! every
day of uncertainty.
interest to till students of tile prolbeni.
There has been u revival of the po"We Hie not only pleased to note
the reduction in public Intemperance lice regulation Htalnst crowds gathand of convictions referred to, but ering on the street, or the holding of
to o'lserve that they have been stead- si i ret meetings of any kind which
Mexily maintained In areas In which our might result In friction between
Tonight, for
orders are In force, there having icans sad Americans,
many weeks, the probeen no falling buck from (lie best the first time In
vost guard on duty In the main part
level reached.
armed Willi
of Douglas appeared
I'., pert In nuirge.
rifles. In addition to the plslols and
governments
success
In
The
Inducclubs they usually ei.rr.v. The border
ing Lord D'Abernon to assume the patrol Is reported In have been doudirection of the Important and press, bled tonight,
This, ll Is stated, Is
lug work confroni.nn Hie liquor Iraf-fl- c merely a precautionary measure, not
board was considered
a good because anything definite has develomen from the utart.
lie Is one of oped.
,
(he best known trade and financial
lieu. P. Ellas Culled, military govexperts of the empire. lie Is also ernor of Soiiora, denied today through
now chairman of the Dominion's roy- Consul Lelevbr Hint he had gone In
al trade commission, and has been El Piso for any other purpose than In
governor of the Imperial
ottoman report to General
on (ho
bank at Constantinople and financial progress of the Ya.til Indian camadviser of the Egyptian government paign In Sonoru, and financial mutas well as the holder of isjbel' appoint-iiient- s ters In the slate.
of distinction.
CAHI) MUM! HI It Mir.
Curious as ll may seem, one u his
Tlia Journal nuw hi a rati ssanrtmanl nf
slogans is that much may be do'lie
un ham!. Ymi can rrrialnly f ml
Pant
Slrrn
for the cause of temperance bv idtic- -' w!."t yn want In tlia rulluwltur lint "l''ur-iilltug the lbiuor traffic on a better fi
"t'nf nrnlnhmt
Hnimu Pur Item."
lint," "F'ir Unit," "For Hula,"
The line inwardness H.innu vr
nancial basis.
Itnema Kef
"i'iiriilliej
llont,"
Vnr
of this Idea isi Unit by consolidation "lliitnna
i.arit,"
"ItiHim anil
Unlit IliikwkM-iiltiK.of brewing Interests nnd the reduc "Tslita lliiit.ll," "tlu.ua ti'i.r Hulw." "llnuas
"l)rn.ak-big."
Snwtnit,"
Itioit,"
'Plain
tttm In lie number of public bouses fur
ut th lnw yrii'a
canls will ha
or saloons, the temptalloii In drink 'if A Tlia
'
at
lh hualnaaa iiffloa.
arms mhi. all
will lie correspondingly reduced.
"No ''tie who lias closely studied
britikm
t lie present method of admliiisi rullon
can fall to realize how ineffective ami
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Clears bad complexions

fVotects delicate skin

K

hair heilthy

does far more
than remove the dirt
of
Any oap will clran your skin a bar
care
not
do
if
you
do
will
sap
laundry
But
what becomes of yonr complexion.
p usually conyou know that laundry
would
tains harsh, drying alkali that thinkruin
of
never
you
so
hair,
and
skin
your
toilet.
nsin? it for your
Poorly made toilet soapt contain thu
Soap
same injurious chemical. Resinol
alkali, while to it is
free
no
absolutely
has
phyadded the Rcsim.l medication, which
affecsicians prescribe regularly for skin
Tiiis Rives it soothing, healing
tion?
pnjperties which improve the complexion,
and
nr. 4ect tender skins from irriutjons, from
free
keep the hair rich, lustrous and
dandruff.
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chief deputy sheriff under Stewart.
Nearly everybody likes both of these
men, and the ol.i political prognostl-eatr.rwho have held forth In this
county since work was first started
on the Pecos river, are obliged to confess that they are In doubt ns to tha
outcome ot the race. If there is any
difference, at this writing, It Is on the
side of Stewart, but unless there Is a
decided change, one way or the. other,
within the next week, this will be the
closest rave ever known In the Pecos
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valley,
The district attorney race, for th
district composed of Curry, Roosevelt,
Chaves and Eddy counties, is also in
teresting to Kddy county, because she
Arneotn to elect a favorite on to that
office. There are four candidates In
the race, and at present Hob Dow has
the best' chance of any of them. He
will curry 90 per cent of the vote In
K. K. Scott, present
Kddv county.
Incumbent, and Charles Gilbert, are
both from P.oswell and have a nice
little scrap of their own on. Out of
the mixup Dow will come out of
Chaves county with nearly a many
votes as cither of them. His brother,
Hiram Dow, is one of the most popular young lawyers of Roswell, and
"Hilly" Atkinson, city manager, chairman of the county commissioners and
chief pusher of the democratic party,
is liob Dow's uncle.
Mcftlll to Got Core.
W. R. McGill will carry Roosevelt
county, and the other three can kiss
vote goodbye, for
their Roosevelt
there will be no core. But that is
about all that Judge McOlll will get.
He may pull a few out of Curry county, but it is safe to say that In the
lower end of the district he will not
draw well. Curry county will very
nearly settle the fight. Hy the time
th.. nrlmnrv eets there Scott and Mo- GUI will be positively eliminated, and
Clovis will select between Dow ana
Gilbert, and cast the deciding vote.
Just now it looks like Dow had the
best of it in Curry, but there are still
(several days in which any candidate
may be able to put in a few good
licks,
AVhia Wright will be elected county
treasurer, over J. D. Walker, who is
a very competent official, but he Is
getting old and in this campaign he
has had to buck against one of the
best "mixers'" the pecoa valley has
ever seun. There are three candidates out for assessor, Roy Waller,
Joe Richards and W. C. Howard, and
the race is so complicated that it
would be hard to say who will Win,
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The American not more than a half page in length.
Mmlco."
In Nw
NrwstMiprr Dlrtetnrr.
Longer letter he handc d to hi
with the Inntrui tlon: "Rend
JOURNAL take and print
TIE hours and thirty minute of thin and tell me the glut of what thla
leased d d fool nya."
Associated
I'res
exclusive
wire service ech week. No other
newspaper published In New Mxlro
hour
take more than twenty-fou- r
It I the opinion of the Wanhlngton
I'res acrvice durlng
of AwKKluied
filar that the lat note of the presith week.
dent may iliik deep enough to reach
MAT 2. 1916 the submarine commander,
Tt'ESOAY

IPr

ht

thn.

clrcu-Imlo-

lr

MOItK IU.MOJW OV
Again, there are rumor

IE.iCl

OVKKCIHH

of peace

111

Il.MKl.

of nucces in life
talk In Germany. American
are decidedly against the rich man'. With Sc'Moraand
In that empire ay thut the eon, John Hay
Hammond, Jr., ha
HILKNCK.
people of Germany want peace more demonstrated that wealthy parent
In the world, and now are not an insurmountable obstacle. I have known the alienee of the star
than
and of the sea.
and then, there I a statement of the When a young man ha ao applied And silence
of the city when it puuses,
terms upon which Herltn would be himself in his first six year out of And the silence of a man and a maid,
willing lo end the war,
Incollege a to have worked out an
And the silence for which music alono
Jf Germany la wllllnif to negotiate vention that may revolutionise naval
finds the word.
front warfare, it is oroner to list lilm And the silence of the woods before
peace on the terma reported
pane among
the winds of spring began.
of I
Merlin, lut which must alway
the world's' captain
And the silence of the sick
h rough th hand of the Brltlah cenachievement.
'When their eyes roam about the
sor ltef"re they find their way to Amnen, in auumon to mm, no uunj
room.
erica, it 1 difficult to understand why a prosper i ,,Uw,uu a- Am,
For the deptbH
the war ww ever begun.
token of the appreciation of hi work,,,, wnat uw, , Jnnm,llgc
a a i.UHt
The peace term would leavo the by the government of which he
the field moans a few times
warring nations wh'ere they were be citizen, this young man of twenty- - when death takes its young;
fore th war began, except roianu , Hhl year of age may be eald to 'And we aro Voiceless in the presence!
of realities
'
would he made autonomous, Itussla have arrived.
vv cannot speak.
compensation,
would net Persia
It Is assumed that his radio torpedo
juid Albania, Montenegro nnd Herbln will do all that is claimed for It, t lso
silence of the drud,
would be. parcelled among Austria, congress would.not be thinking
of
wp wh )lre ,n lf(, p,nat
,f
k
belligKadi
Hulgaiia and Greece,
paying threequarters of a million ()f r(,foum, t.M,Pricnccs.
erent would pay It own ar bill.
,
ana
tne
ownersliip,
We
dolhirs for,
wi,y
.(m mur el that the deiid
Russia would doubtless object, notj patent otflce of the United BtnteS d0 ,,t tH you of death?
so much because sho would lose I'o. j and,' other countries would not huve TlvIr silence shall be interpreted
her long dream of grunted the young Inventor 12S pa-- j A we approach them,
land n
From
lse lusters' "Hongs
ownftig the Dardanelles and Constats-- 1 tent.
Ha i Ire.".
and
tlnopla would be balkrd again. Peryoung
Mr.
In these circumstances,
sia, Albania, Montenegro and jterbla Jinmmond lias reanxeu, to an appre- nj.. ( no, ,; til' 'I'HK Al.l.ll K,
would also object, but no ear ever clable degree at leust, the dream ot
cfl(, N(,w j public.)
was settled to the sutiHftu.Uon of all. the snvant of China more than n
If there comes a point, when the
It Is obvious why Germany insists thousand years beforo the coming of , settlement arrives, ut which the uiltes
German Christ when they set down In tho) can any to Germany, "Look at us. Our
on the autonomy of 1'olaiid
if unbroken, we me one army,
"ITnlrtirslrflih', as' well us" Russian
"Hook of Changes" the theory of unj11"1
n'"--..- .
i, e ,,,.-- .
medium, "the
primal""
liiir! has always been too
'""'.v.
HI
lake to open
; VV,',':1
near a neighbor, necewttittlng the essence which, when it moved, light ''
L.
that
That will be the test- timliitcnalice of it larne stamlltig army was born.' Tho theory of the
(f tltik en.
in.
nealong tho Russian frontier, That
.m- pervauiug meoium,
Two unswera are possible. One
cessity would bo greatly reduced tence," was the forerunner and fore-jo- f
lh(,n Wod
..V. ( not menn
with Roland a a buffer state.
caster of the undulnlory theory of jn u n terms to open that market:
I
Although Russia, would not obtain, light.
our central purpose is to break your
e
In
poll, she
under this plan, tier
It Is a realization of the dream of power and therefore your trade.
l",""B
would bo fulrly rich In the possession Nikola Tesla when. In the high altl- Also, It Is likely that she tude of the Rockies, nearly a score of ninny were already broken, the allies
of IVrsln.
'could hope to nrhlevit few of their
would retain Armenia and those other year iign, he developed the ,
lhcr purposes. The other answer
portions of Tut key In Asia occupied and most powerful electric spnrlt that Wim,, ,us .,Wp nt
(jr ,. .!,,.,,
Grand
b tho armies of the
Iuke had ever been wrung from nuture hylWp
,mv you j.,.,,,,,,,, rav(m
never,
Kurope
t'brlsllan
And, , Uitirs for economic expansion, but we
Nicholas.
the inventive genius of mini,
bus looked with serious opposition ot although Tesla was not ablu to signal Insist in return on certain concessions
the lopping off of Turkish territory, lo Mars so as 'to secure recognition to the principle of nntloiiHllly, and on
particularly when such territory bad from the Martian,' n be tlreumed certain guarantees for an enduring
a largo Christian population. Of. was possible, ho relumed to his New I'ace.M
u.i.-- ..timea. un
""lw"'
course, the Bluih of Persia would ob- York laboratory and announced the
ject to the scUtire of bis country, but certainty of wireless telegraphy and; Icfk soni miracle should tiring it ca
tastrophlc victory, the allies niiiwt one
bis otiiecllon would be cynically ovd
traction lines.
day choose. If they decide to bull ft
erruled, after tho fashion of tho great
A few, ,.(( l,.mut on the basis of a trade wai'j
Hut Tesla only dreamed.
powers of bluropu In their ilealitiMs di)) ago ho asked for a receiver for! they must perforce lighten their cargo
v!;ii weaker nation not strategically hi
ideals."
business affairs, rilsi losing a con-limportant.
it lull, financially, not unlike thut of
(iermauy would get back nil the Rabelais when ho wrote his famous IMWV lilltli MVK IMt TO SOt I VI,
1U.JOHM.
of will: "'1 owe much; I own little; glvo
, colonies tikv has lost, except,
(Juliu s Hlsseti Pratt In World Outcourse, Japan never would yield her! the rest to the poor,"
While Tesla,
look.)
She would like the ancient suges of China, only
tolviuesl of
Several Indian reform associations
getout of Fiance and llelgluut.. (Heamed, Marconi put wireless teleg- have
been attacking tho evil custom of
England would lose no territory and raphy In operation, and now a youth marriage dowries and their effort
.
Win iHOiu.
hus harnessed the unite recently received notable reinof. twenty-eigh- t
(if course, the great nnd rlghteou
nine force In an engine of war to forcement from a young girl In Calobjection to a peace, on such basis is nnlbllut the nnvie of the world, cutta whoso nunie will not soon be
that ftelglum would go unreooinpens-et- i should they attack the t'nitrd States. forgotten.
Hnchataln had reached the advanced
for the crime committed against
age of It and was still unmarried. Her
her. Great Itiltalu has asserted all
Villa has discovered, or did dis- father ha A made every effort to colalong tbitt there could be no peace
cover, that there are a lot of worse lect enough money to buy a husband
without ample Indemnity fur Itclglum
things than letting American nlonn. for her, but In vain for the price dent:d the crushing of the military powmanded for a bridegroom was Siifl ruer of Germany.
There aie. many
pees in ca.sli nd 1,200 in Jewelry.
who believe that If the end of the war
There wit nothing l ift him but to
l ltAM i; TO MAUL (KKIIl,
mortgage the home, Having dressed
waits on those terms, It may go on
herself In her best, Hnehatnla climbed
Indefinitely.
Colonel Roosevelt says:
to the roof of the houe, soaked her
Hut the plan reported, tf authentic,
"The crying, the vital need now Is clothe In kerosene, and, setting flro
hows the utter foolishness
of the that the men who nxt June assemblu to them, stood there burning in the
elate
proposal should be at Cbb ago from the forty-eigar.
If th
and mlunlc the view of the emlre sight of nil the neighborhood. An
iidopted, million
of lives Will have country shall act with, the same lofty
wag made to save her, but It
,. iini i.iip In the pathetic note that
iieen lost, bfllion of money expended,
to the Interest of our nation
a whole whim was shown In the'i, lpft sl,
Millions of property destroyed and, at
Mhrr things:
conunenwu cons.rw.
ny bt,fo(.(, y,.t(,r(lfiyj fllMu,r ,,,,
be end, all the belligerents where
With this sentiment the Journal lsln tnn afternoon, when nu returned
d
hey were at the beginning, and
with deb. It would seem that In entire and enthusiastic accord. The home, footsore und weary, after
people at thl
time. In lug been out tho whole day since the
nly foois or madmen could start a
assembled, break of daw n, I saw your fuce, aw
convention
whatever
Aar to end in such a peace.
should think and act la tho solvit of l" w"rlJ "f anguish and despair
whlth. was depleted In it and heard
Mexican politic make
Carranta the men who watched by th cradle vth my own ears those fatal words,
republic,
'Yea, and in the spirit
any and do a lot of thing
he bad of the
'all is lost.'' Those words are still
rather not, which goes to show thst behind the guns at Lexington and ringing in my cars. Father, I can't
HIIL
Hunker
a
In principle politics In Mexico is
bear that Idea. Whal Is marriage to
Hut. if the republican convention me, exct.pt us a means of lifting the
t:ood deal like politic In the t'lilt'd
should be Inspired by the spirit of the j weight of anxiety on my account,
State.
men who composed the first conti- which lies an heavy on your breast?
nental congress, they will nominate What aoetal obloquy have you not alDIU)PPIi THK IIOMHtll'lCS.
aa swashbuckler, no halr-l- i tser In ready endured, because 1 am Ktlll untrouiei, but a man of broad experi- married f What hemic efforts have
Resl courtesy in bumnn Intercourse ence, of ripe stntesroanBhlp, and of you not alieudy made to find a suita-bl- o
match for me, and with what 111
by habit
I'm
Is a fine thing,
sound and deliberate judgment. They success?" Not you, adored father, but
into unmeaning formality defeats Its will nominate man who, if be should 1 am
lo be
sacrifice; and may the
intention and effect. This, more than bo elected to the prettdeucy, will Jus- conflagrationtheI shall kindle set the
inlabor,
saving
of
trifling
lias
the
tify un shilling faith that, at all whole country tin fire!"
spired the growing omission fiom ha laid and ut any cost, he will prebusiness correspondence of th tradi- serve Intact, during the years of his
IN TIMS XAM1.?
tional opening and closing phraa of strwurdship, that which the fathers
Rachrt Swt te Mai naiimra, author
exof "Drifting Waters'' (Putnam!,
politciif. Many German firms created.
plain that her family belonus to one
have ent the following notice by
of the am lent eepta o Ireland the
printed slip to all their coresponAny emphasis now laid on the re- name "Mac
as it wss spelled
si Mara,"
dent:
I
justified. of old. literally
moteness of Tippersry
meaning 'Son of the
'Following the example of other Th point
Wave," Wio writes: "1 tan oever re
it freely conceded.
Mais, 1 eit omit frvui my. tusinre
While the chance

Paste

corre-potide-

By James Whitcomb Riley.
over the fair fame of friend or foe
shadow of disgrace shall fall; instead
Of words of blame, or proof of thus and so,
Let something' good lie said.

WilllS,

,.

,

Forget not that no fellow being yet

1

May fall so low but love may lift his head;
Even the eheek of shame with tears is wet,
f .something good be said.

i

.......

j

Xo generous heart may
In ways of sympathy;
lint may awaken strong
If something good be

vainly turn aside
no soul so dead
and glorified,
said.

charge ye, by the thorny crown,
And by the cross on which 'the Savior bled,
'
And by your own soul's hope of fair renown,
Let something good be said.
nd so

ice-fre-

tln

1

t
'

j

"'''

,

j

radio-operate-

ht

pt

bur-lene-

llrs

couple of health candidates for coun-t- y
surveyor, B. A, Nymeyer and v.
A. Lewis, and the clatter seems to he
leading.

Court to Dissolve Injunction.
N. M., May 1. The board
of education has been notified by the
district Judge that he will on May
dissolve the Injunction temporarily
granted forbidding the sale of school
bonds for School District Xo. 1. The
plaintiffs have filed an appeal and
the matter may be taken to the su-

Clayton,

j

preme court for final settlement.

r.latornity! The

IVordjf

il

DO YOUR OWN SHOPPING

and it may lie also said that
(bls nuh.llvislori of the state of Now
Mexico is a little larger than most
people's back yards, which makes It
not only inconvenient but also expensive for the candidate to vlssit the
voters more than once. Hut in this
whirlwind finish expense cuts but o
Traveling expenses, eats,
figure.
sleeps, etc., huve been held to be outside of the campaign expenses allowed by law, and the candidates may
travel lis much as he pleases. It's a
good thing for some of them to get
used to It, unywuy.
I'cw t'nopiiOHed,
There ale a few who view the
primary with calm, conat Arthur
Look
tented hearts.
O'Quinn.
Ho holds down one of the
fat jobs, but there Is never un opponW, H. ltobinson,
ent against him.
who wants lo be probate judge, is another who worrtcH not. l'rof. W. A.
Poore liusn't been able to find a single man In the county to run against
him, so he loses very little sleep over
the result. Dr. Skeen Is the only can
didate for slate senator. Cntil a short!
time ago Livingstone nnd Eaves, the
candidates for representative, were
also members of this fortunate c'lass,
but about a week ago J. C. Kstlack,
editor of the Plains Democrat, at Eunice, knocked their little playhouse
over by announcing for that office,

TUOt HI1 S WITH KIX.
(Atchison Globe.)
Kin Is getting more independent
here of late: Glenn Matncy, who lives
with his father, Albert Mutn'y, on a
farm near Argentine, Kim., was very

Erery

fond of visiting his iiunt, Mrs. Margar-

s

It!

Till'; OM Itl INtU S DKMSION.
(Tolstoy.)
At least for uiin day, remaining In
tho same condition in which the day
ahull find you, make It your tusk to
be guided by love alone In each and
every act. And I know that if you
will do this you will never attain return to the old, terrible, ruinous

making the very unhandy race of
three men for two jabs. Naturally,
neither Kaves nor Livingstone knows)
who Kstlack is running against, so
both of ,thent must get out and hus-tin to save their scalps.
Then there is old Hill Matkins, who

COUNTY IS

titi treat Ctttoa

ta Silt, Fer

Men, Waaea

ui Chilcbaa

Sold by All Cood Dealare,

Look for the Trad Mark!

Lord & Taylor

Wholesale

newvork

I -.-99
FOR

Republican Nominee
The New York Tribune has undertaken to find the actual preference of the republican voters as to who their presidential nominee

shall be, and the Journal has undertaken the task of
sentiment of the republican voters In New .Mexico.

learning

the

i

The Tribune says, and the Journal believes

1

IT TIM

;

Any Color and Style From 25c to $5.00 per pair

lit-tl-

et Deep, in Kansas City. For eleven
years ho hus spent months at u time
at her home. Mrs. Deep sent In a bill
to the boy's father for $l,2tr board
bill. Albert Matney says he will not
simply
pay it; the idea! Uls'son-wavisiting kin. However, "Aunt Margaret" feels that she lias boon Imposed
upon, and has fued'Slntney for the
amount. Are there any more kin like
You know
"Aunt Margaret

Hosiery

Clve th REST VALUE for Your Money

politic,

member a time whrn I did not writo
rhymes, or ralher, to be acvuraU-- , I
used to compose little rhyme before
I could write, which my elder sister
used to Jot down fur me,"

should have been sent to the legislaHAVING
ture last time, but wasn't. .Matkins
is the Ideal
of American
politics,
where the Job seeks the man. His
friends and neighbors over on the:
south plains hud to drag him out of
the brush and make htm announce
for county commissioner, and the result was that about two weeks ago
his only opponent pulled out of thej
and Matkins has it all his own j
Primaries on May 9 Will Make race,
way. He w ould have been elected
a Number of Statesmen anyway, for ha Is a popular man ev-- 1
erywherc In the county.
Happy and Will Also Put
Hard Hare for Sheriff.
Perhaps the hardest race in thej
Others Out of Their Misery. primary
will bo between M. C Stew-- i
art, the present sheriff, who has held j
office so long
the memory of
trtciu cooaiinSNotKca to onin muhu man runneth notthat
to the contrary, and
fateful,
,
May
1.
Carlsbad, May
J.
N.
w ho has had an oppor-- i
Hewitt,
frightful day' On that date, nfore- - tunity to show
what he can do as a
sabt. a number of prominent citizens
of this county will rejoice that the
wisdom of the common people failed
them not, and a far larger number of ACUTE AND CHRONIC
somewhat less prominent citizens will
privately concede that the free-bor- n
RHEUMATISM
and naturalised voter 'of this county Th exact eaoa of rheiimarum
u uncan and do display mighty poor Judg- known, though II ta
believed to
du t.iaaeteea of uric acid In the blood.
ment in the selection of their public tie may
be aio said with eaual
tb no
servants. The democratic primaries, It
remedy baa ien found which truth
U aseeeiao
which amount to election In the Pecos ... -- .,
m ibl--i in iiiratur ot rh.,i.
.
vail, y, will be held on that date, and mall tin allows IbHLtheratr. h
be.-wlilea bava
a IrUI. In th.
ien
the candidates, without exception, are bauds ol onenot
obtarver
Bnd thai certain
putting in th.-ilast licks from one drug baa been tuwd wuh the utmost
bava found the aaoie remedy
end of grand old Eddy to the other, ! be others
iireat dlsappolntnieni All phxl-eiau- a
if course, that doe not apply to
howavar aarr u,t wery method
W. treat nieut la !dd by u.e adodai.t rauon 3
M. Uobinson,
Arthur O'Wultin.
ouia reuiady to relive the pUt arid quiet
A. I'oore and Or. M. I. Skeen, who
aro rnrely pacing against time on
,,'"'un thou.ai.U. ol pri
tbelr respective beats, but for those
who have opposition those last few
T.WV"
... .
. . . , killnrm..,!
das bid fair to
r - - - r"""-- ? ' I"" woteta
ran
r
strenuous. Kddy county Is no man's rr."
1M
private graveyard, wheu it comes to, audalltaiu. AsafurA kiaiit'ii.

OVER

Words

It 5s written Into life's expectations thai
motherhood is the One sublime accom

"Onyx"

00!

rj

T

I'o-Uii-

all-j)-

Scrofula eruptiona on the face and
are both annoying and dicfir
uring. Many a complexion would be
perfect if they were not present.
Tht disease show Itself in other
ways, as bunches In the neck, in.
flamed eyelids, sore ears, wasting of
tho muscles, a form of dyspepsia, and
general debility.
Ask your druggist for Hood's
This great medicine
eradicates scrofula. It purifies
and enriches the blood, removes
and builds up the whole system
It embodies the direful training, ex!
perlence, and skill of Mr. Hood,
pharmacist for fifty years, in its qu'al.
ity and power to cure.
'Scrofula is either inherited or acquired. Better be sure you are quite
free from It. Get Hood's Sarsaparllla
and begin taking it today.
body

plishment.
And if
there is anythlnff, nil
matter how ilmple,
bow apparently tririjl
It may seem. If It can
feld, help, assist or In
any way comfort the
expectant mother, It ii
blessing. And such
Is a remedy ea!N
"Mother
Friend."
Ton apply It orer the
,
etomnch muscle. It Ii
gently rubbed on the
surface, and makoi
the muscles nlinnh
tills relieve the strain on llRnmenti. natural
expansion takes place without undue effect
upon the nerve.
And as tlie time approaches, the mind has gone through a pc
CarlsWaller.
but the betting favors
rind of repose, of gentle expectancy, and
bad has two . candidates for county this has an unquestioned Influence upon the
A.
L.
future child. That this Is true Is evidenced
commissioner, Scott Ettor and
fact that three generations pf mntheri
Swigert, and Swigert will probably be by the used
and recommended "Mothert
elected.
The Third district, which bare
Friend." Ask your nearest dnurgint for a
includes the north part of the county, bottle of this splendid remedy. lie will get
has three candidates for commission- it for you. And then write to Bradfleld ReLamar Bid, Atlanta, (;a
er, C. E. Mann, T. K. lllackmore and gulator Co., 407
a most interesting bonk of information
Mann will come home for
K. M. Teel.
to prospective mothers.
It Is mailed free,
with the majority. There are also a Write today. It in a book you will enjoy,

Love May Lift His Head

any-thi-

Hood's Snrwiparllla tics uses nu
Blood, Skin Troubles Vanish,

B

mill

-

BANISH SCROFULA

. .1

TAINT RIGHT, SUCH GOIN'S ON IN BUSINESS HOURS!"

Iclterg the unnecessary term of powell a assurance of
liteness,
esteem. I request that you
reciprocate In your correspondence
with me."
The example ha been followed by
some
American firm, and the deI'ubll.hfd .y tin
partment of commerce hai mad the
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. omission in It departmental correspondence for the pant year. Human
, .. .'l.fll-nP. A. JtACPHKKMO.N
VualnM Wnltf Intercourse ha been stripped pretty
W T. WRMUHT
:1't'
It, I. 1. XoAU4HTl.il
"utr r.Mt
bare of the honorific of conversation
A. X. KlltUA.
Editor thut prevailed a century ago, .and
U. l .'OX
with no Job of real courtesy and om-toThey
can be
eoiirtideruUon.
III.
Mrsuttte tfiH'"
qjiured from correspondence, even
T,orni fteirMibtlTe.-kAIA-fiom the correNpondence of dlplo-ntacAX
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POLITICS

.

I

it

correct',

that

Theodore Koosevclt or Justice Hughes will be nominated. The name
of neither of these men lias been authorized oh any primary ballot.
A

test vote,

nation-wid-

e

in Its scope, is

Journal will conduct the test

in New

therefore undertaken.

The

Mexico and will be furnished

ith the progress of the vole secured by the New York
through all of its agencies.

w

Tribune

The voting is not limited to Hoosevelt and Hughes. Cast your
ballot for tho man of your choice and for your second choice, by
cutting out and filling in the following coupon and mailing it to
the Journal.

;

Tear Coupon Off Here and Mail
Straw Vote Editor,
Morning Journal,
Albuquerque,

New Mexico.
My choice for republican presidential nominee Is:

ssoi-ntli-

r

satin-tactio-

It

First
Second

4

ti'rffiK

I

'."".'"

I am a legal voter of

New

Mexico.

Name
Fost office

r

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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CLASiMSD) COLD MS
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TeDB

920,000

shares.
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KANSAS CITY (iHAIX.

Kansas city, May 1. Wheat Xo.
hard, $1.10Wl.lii; No. 2. red, $1.15
(ffl.18; May, $1.08; July, 1.10i.

A

;
'

;

Utah Copper
Wabash pfd. "B"
Western Union

PRICES ADVANCE;

I

dotsavacano;

tm.?

Westinghouse Klectrie
Total sales for the day,

-

.

'

i

TUESDAY, MAY

JOURNAL,

IWt RLE Poultry and

.evT'ifWiJx.

rttfliXl?IHB

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

figga.

--

ACTIVE

TRADE

Specialties Show Sharpest Gains, but Shares of
Standard Corporations Are
in Much Better .Demand,

War

2

frame, modern, two
sleeping porches, good outbuildings,

$2,R00

72;

Corn No. 2 mixed, 71 0
No. 2 white, 71 Si' 72c; No. 2 yellow,
73c; May, 71 c; July, 72 e.
Oats No. 2 white,
No. 2 mixed, 40 41c.

4344c;

NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, May 1. Spot cotton-Ste- ady.
Middling uplands, $12.30.
Sales, 1,900 bales.

Fourth ward,

frame, bath,

$1,700

coping,

lot, cement

etc., corner

Fourth wurd.

frame,

$2,400

glassed-i-

n

sleeping
porch, cellar, chicken
houses; shade and fruit trees, lot
100x142; Fourth ward.
$2,000
frame, modern, South.
Kdith street, convenient to shops.
$1,600
bungalow, modern,
lot;
two sleeping porches,
Fourth ward, near car line.
$3,600
modern,
bungalow, built-i- n
features; sleepbungalow
ing porch; also
60-f- t,

1ST

SelCIM. LEASED WISH ,

M0SNIN9 JOUBHAL

New York, May 1. Regardless' of
developments of
numerous week-en- d
an adverse character, chiefly the expansion of labor disturbances, and the
east, today's
Rritish defeat In tho
market continued Us upward march.
To be sure, an altogether disproport-

ionate amount of the. activity and
strength was shown by a few special
Issues, Mercantile Marines again be-ithe dominant feature at new high

te

NOTICE FOR lTBLlCATIOX.
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land Office st Santa Ft, N. M., April 11. 1S18.
s
hereby given that Lenore
Notice
Pearce, of Albuquerque, N. M. who, on April
27, li9, made Hd. A, No. .09715, for E. ft
N. W.
and lot, 1 and 2, Section 7.
Township 8 N, Range 4 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before George
U. H. Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
X. M-- on June 6, Ittltl.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mnry Josephine Pearce, of Albuquerque,

records.
N. M.
regained
Recognized 'war .shares
Horatio M. Pearce, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Ramon Or Hz. of Albuquerque, N. 11.
some of the recent promenance, CruE. Van Cleave,
of Albuquerque,
cible Steel, Baldwin
and American N. Olto
M.
Locomotive, American Car, rubbers
FRANCISCO DELGADO, '
Register.
and metals and minor equipments and
industrials rising 1 to 4 points. MexNOTH'K FOR PI BLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
icans were visibly Improved by re
Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M April 21, 118.
ports of a reassuring nature regarrl-Ing'tli- e
Is hereby gtreti that Mary Josecourse of negotiations with phine
Pearce, of Albuquerque, N. M., whn
the de facto government.
on April si, 19011, made lid. A, No. 00713.
N
Mexican Petroleum rose 2
Section 7, Township
and for N. E.
American Smelilng's" maximum gain Kcnge 4 K, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
year
proof,
five
to
make
of
Intention
notice
was 2,j.
to establish claim to the lnnd above deHails were again a negligible fac- scribed, before George K. Orals, li. 8. Comtor until the final hour when Readi- missioner, .at Albuquerque, J. M, on June
ng led a general rise In that group. 0, 1918.
Claimant names at witnesses:
March statements of leading railway
Lenore Pearce, of Albuquerque. N. M.
systems also were of material assistHoratio M. Pearce, of Albuquerque, N. M.
ance.
Ramon Ortiz, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Ottu B. Van Cleave, of Albuquerque,
Total sales of
to

stocks amounted

rear; Fourth ward.
bargains In Improved
and unimproved property.
In

Many other

a. Fimcwm
WANTKD.
TluTeT

WA.TED--Volill- g
news
iliotl to lict u
'
agents on trains. dish icetirity required.
Ftintu Fe News Service.
and laborers, good
WANTHD Carpenters
Kniploymcr.t Ac;.cy,
110
man cook.
phone
street,
If. 4.
South Third
. IVeuieji.
V A. X T B D
Woniun c'ook! or to" assist In
.
eowkirig,
avuth Third.
WANTK1J
Woman for iHiiifework; niust be
good cook. Vox 217, Kocoiro, N. M.
lioueewurk;
W A.NTKli
tilt
lor K'ueral
Apply 422 North fcixth
thico In family.
street.
WANTKD Womun for general housework;
pertnonent position to l'Uht party. Call
616 Enst Orand.
WANTKD dnlipelent girl lor general house
Apply
or ironing.
work: no washing
mornings. 4itl North Twelfth.
WANTLD Kelianle girl for second work
and care of chililren; references required.
Apply 72M West Copper avenue
WANTED Experienced woman cook, willing to go to the country for the summer.
Phone
Apply 6t'o North Fourth street.

featureless.

steady, but otherwise
Total sales, par value,

:,9'jo,uoo.

Panama coupon 3's were
cent lower on call.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
American Can
American Car & Foundry...
American Locomotive
American Smelt. & Ref'ng
American Sugar Refining.
American Tel. & Tel
American Zinc, Lead & S
Anaconda Copper . . . ,

per

1

70
67 M

...6172

4

98

..... 10S

Atchison
Baldwin Locomotive
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid

Ihitte

&

127
92
85 74
102
89
86
84
93
23
166
64
62
94
126
17
53
43
20
8314
52

.!.'

Transit
Superior Copper

California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake
& Ohio
hieago, Mil. &

St. Paul
ihicago & Northwesstern
. H. I. &
l.
Pacific Hy....
"ino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Corn Products Refining
truclble Steel
iJIstillorB"
SecuWliess
rle

S6

neral Electric
""at Northern pfd
"feat Northern Ore Ctfs.....
Illinois Central
Interborough Consol." Corp ! '. .
Insspiratlon Copper
t?!er.national Harvester N. J.
wer. Marine pfd.
ss City Southern. Ctfs...
"ennecntt
Imisvilie &. Nashville

136

.119
. 40

.101
. 16"i
.

.

("nn.

Central.'
v
H- Hartford
""ik & Western
Northern Pacific

pfd.

'.'.

!;!.;;;;

Keadin,:n80lId;lte'1

CoVper."

''lie Iron' & steel

J'P

KnUtk Arizo"a Copper
"in
u'hem Railway

Udebaker Co

........

2nnesssee Copper '.'.'.'.'.'.!!

,.! Pacific
inion

f.l.

..
pfd..'..:;;;;

Company

n Pacific
' Industrial

;,Bd

Lr"'d

Alcohol....

states Steel

Statesa Steel

57

. 99
. 37
. 10

--

racifie Mail
fic Tel. & tVi
' ennssylvania .

.

.124

""

Rational Lpad

63

. 25
.

....

Mexican Petroleum
J 'ami copper
issouri, Kansas &
Texas
Missouri Pacific .
Montana Power .

45

.111

p..

Nevada

salesladies.

Apply

pfd..;

.
.

4 VI

77
. 66
17
."l04
59

W A NTEO

PobII Ioiih.

WANTKD Handy man wants employment
any kind. In town preferred. Address H,
R., Box 83, Old Town.
would
WANTED Refined American girl
like one or two children to care for in
l.
.Tournnl.
nice home.
T11ALNL1) nurse will cure for children by
hour, day, week or month ; charges
can furnish good references. Phone
ltl'l).

WANTKD
Drain sucks. K. W. lee.
dully If you
Vou miss many opportunities
Ho not rend .iMiirnsl
flds.
House building and Job carpenWANTUIJ

try. Harton Keller. Phone 129!W.
CARPET CLEANING, furniture and store
W. A. Ooff.
repairing.
Phone
tl.
WANTKD 'Horses and cattle to posture, $1
Ktroup
per month.
farm. Phone ir.slW.
l7ACK curtains carefully laundered by baud.
IMinlin 687.
1004 Fust Copper nveuue.
WANTRU--OHviuunt lot on North Flevenlh
Address M-or North Twelfth street.
Jonrusl.
To repair your leaky roof while
WANTKD
the weather la dry. Gutta l'ercha Roofing Co,, 110 South Third. Phone 8o4,

IirSINKSS CHANCES.

Ill

rintit

anr

-

f

iu

good U.eatlon for moat any kind of
HAV'iS
21S
Houth First street.
retail business.
Inquire Envoy bold office
.FOR 8A LE Husines suitable for mull and
wife; light work, ell cash, no delivery: In- Address Uox 227, Albuvoice about 11,201).
niiernue. N. M.
FOR WALK Rest rooming house proposition Will imnuie.
III State.
lirauiii uwmer leaving city. See (1. II. Thoinus, 214
Hnith Second street.
FOR SALE OR HKNT Rooming Ionise,
cnm?ilete!y rurnisnea, nouscHeepioa am..--ansingle rooms, 30 rooms, easy terms.
Inquire 803 Soutll rirst.
..
. , !
i loiuiuodM lii uooil loca
t
..
,T.
on left side, and all of said live stock
tion, only store tn Dliiewater; takes about
upon the ranch and ranging in me
.w,
.
OrtIS
J.voori to buy store, building, warehouses and
MM
.
OI Bill" tlllllltBlir
"AntnniO' M'Hi".
land. L. F,. ljiinh Itliiewater, N. M.
Giant, In Ban Miguel county, Ne
Cfit'NTRV sioie "propijsltion, located in the
tn charge . of Mr. J. A. uJ.. nitmoie.
inu..A,f
- said
Mesilla valley; yearly sales about llO.ton.
tlve purcnasers uesiriug so h.k"- - theheaa-. Owned by corporation, compelled to sell
iiv .lock may annly to him at the
quarters ranch of said H. O. W. Cat" fur best of reason. Slock and buildings,
About 110,000 W. H. McMllllon.
capacity.
hay barn, 600-to- n
Company or address mm at
to handle same, ' Will siand strict InvestiNew Mexico.
given
gating. Address Box 13. Canullllo. Texas.
LX)H It KMT Atianmi-nia- .
The numbers of said cattle above correct, accordingre approximately
Inquire
apartment reaaona-Me- .
TWO-ROOAll C"'V
and dlDDlMT TOCOrdS.
eigm
New hotel, corner Flrn j.na TUeras.
branded H O W. In number about
fnncy sew ing, work
nnd
PI'iin
W
iiree-romt.VTKli
mo
so
i
n
aiwrtnient, watmai
hundred, must be sold
guaranteed. l2l West Silver, upstairs. Mrs. rT)FlRBNT1 phone; mmUrn, lull North
by the
er, light and
ceeds thereof may be kept separate
ft. Hrlggs
dressmaking: your home or First street.
Ihree-roo.lesliniile
Sale will be made for Immediateamount FArTllONAHLE
guaranFOR HBnLi' Very
satisfaction
patterns;
no
In
check.
mine:
certified
or
or
livery, cash
No children
apartment, fiirnlsheit
price of $3
Mndam L. Wood (recently from Los
teed.
Seventh
slreet.
ten per cent of the purchaseIncluded
ZSl-South
South
400
any Ar.geles). room 2, Crystal hotel,
transients.
In
stock
per head of all live
ed "'lh Second street. Phone s71.
bid must be immediately deposl"Mder. or
successful
the Receiver by the to
be PP"1 on the
bidders, said amount
HIH RENT Ufflces. Apply li.
ii'n'iin-ii- "
purchase price If the sale Is
pherson.ournslofric;
liv ,n both newandarmrepaired.
Albubought! sold,
space. 111
otherwise to be retained by the
office
KENT "one-hal- f
phone 14 poll
Apply W. I.
querque Typewriter Exchange,
as liquidated damages. be first offered
Fourth gtroel.
Houth
.
will
property
sirn-iSaid
Ifelcalf
comtl- - 122 South Kourtn
in bulk, subject to thebe above
viiwilVHITKIlH. New ma
.Ill
and
Repairs
Theaf.er bid. stock,
rentals.
R
class
First
IXlll HFMT Oil HAI.K.
ehlnea
and the
of sold live
Kxpert
rebuilt typewriters.
"elve? reserves the right to accept bids
Gold,
West
shop,
rut gI.E - Hoi see snd an
von
til
charge of
or In parcels.
wagons,, at yur
either In bulk WILUAM
llr.it.ewoo T,n-rljm- M
kinds of seoond-hPhone l
F pEQNEK.
owa arte, aim on Oeula, list H, Arno,
Company. Baton.
Ada,
Receiver, H. O. W. Oattl.
Heeulu fross Jourual Waul
New Mexico.

"

.124
.151
. 27
. 33
. 56
. 23
9

47
33
97

"TcXt

21

fr

.130
. 49
.185
.134
. 82

No. 78SS.

The First National Bank of Raton, New
Mexico, a corporation, plaintiff, vs. II. O.
a corporation, and
W. Cattle Company,
Stock Yards National Bank of South Omdefendants.
corporation,
aha a
Notice Is hereby given: That at ten
o'clock a. m. on the 6th day of May A. D.
1916, at the front door of the City Hall, in
Kast Ijw Vegas, New Mexico, the undersigned Recolver of the property and assets
Miguel county, New .Mexico,
located
belonging to the H. O. W. Cattle company,
a corporation, will sell at public auctionhere-to
the highest bidder for cash, all the
inafter described personal property of said
corporation,
Range cattle as follows:
1,028 cows and bulls.
62 two to four year old steers.
233 two year old steers.
steers.
225 yearling
247 two year old heifers.
heifers.
Sf.O yearling
825 three year old helfera.
Forty head of horses;
Two wagons;
One buggy;
Three sets of harness;
One wagon tank pump;
Three small cook stoves;
Small farming utensils;
Said range cattle are branded in the
following- brands:

TMMOT ft 'CO.

i:r,

lffXP

?

kets.
Homlss were

F1 SMal

tia

Real Estate and Insurance
111 South Fourth Street.

V. M.
shares.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
The lack of news regarding
Register.
the
fierman situation was considered a
SALE.
KOTK'K OF HKCKIVK.IfH
favorably augury and the collapse of In the District Court of tho FourinV Judithe Irish rebellion was reflected In
cial district of the State of New Mexico, sitting within and for San Miguel WANTED Experienced
the better tone of international mar
The Kcouoinlst.
county,

920,000

rtUS tAl.K ltiosiers. t H Norlh Fourth,
AVrOHNKVS.
Seven acres, all In cultivation and
FO lf"s ATlil CT I UHhT to:)' ortlt' Enriitn
JOHN W, WILSON,
nwstly in alfalfa. On ninln ditch and
slieet, J. ltrangte
Atlnrney.
improved with
adobe house. ll'll SAt.K-Hl'o- Hn
Legholu hull) clilikS. Itoomi 15, 17 and lit, Cromwell Bulldlnf.
ill Bouih Kdith slreet.
Phone 11, J,
There Is no finer land In the Klo
e
SAI.K 'I liii
While. Leghorn pul- tirundo valley tbitn this laud, It'i a i'oil
KODKV
IIODKV
lets, (lemry stock, all laying, linti Forros-tebargain. Price $1,00; $500 cash and
AT LAW.
r phone IVst
ATTOr:a
Uulldlna, ,
Library
.
Law
Hulte
lh bnlanoe at V per cent on either rnu AAi-.ii- . -- I'.ags loi uaichiii. troin n, C.
It. I, Iteda Harred P. Hoiks. Red Poultry
two, three or flvo years time.
lKNTIT,
vsrits, 41S-West Atlantlo. Plume I4MW.
We have a number of. the best
KOK SALS)
llronio turkey eggsTTfOo each, H. r. rop- iranches In the Valley at the right
Denllst.
(rum 'sweepstakes prise wlnuurs at state
Mellul Illdg.
ItiHims
prices and terms. If you are thinkIdeal Poultry llanch. Old
fair, miS,
Hi ore
Phone 733
Penney
Over
Phone 136.
Went ioUI ATenna
ing ranch, see us.
Full-breeHKTTlNll Klillfl
Marred hocks, UK. l. :. KKAIT
7(o per selling of 19; Huff Orpingtons,
Kentiil Wurgeon,
I'hon 744
Itiirnelt Illdg.
FOIt tUCTTnooma,
II; Rhode Island Reds, It. 401 North Itoomg
Appointments Made by Mall. '
.
Thirteenth street. Phone
North.
C. It. I. Hed baby chicks;
rlALK-- H.
IIH1CIANN AMI ai'tUlKUNa,
OK Itlil.NT Furnished rooms py day or IM.t
Kggs
fancy. 1 cents; utility, 21) cents.
week. Urant building.
1.. Ill It TON. M. 1.
West Central,
MIIDMIIN
fancy
layers.
Also
hutching,
three
fine
frr
I'h.islclan and Surgeon
FOU ii'liNT NicVlyfuTniiied iurge loom cockerels.
C.
1'. llay, !3
North High
.
Darnell Bldf.
I7.
Plume
lor light housekeeping ; no sick, it'll West street
ltoma.
liitis. Tl LI.
.
BAKLH
our.vrs.
gCAi.rry
West Gold.
I' U'.t
HUNT Large room with sUeplhg
Pruetlee I.luilteit to I ,ie, Icar, Nose and
Egss for hatching, 1 cents each, from
porch and board, suitable for two. 7112
Tlironl.
Ileal Estate, Fire Insurance. Loan. North
the finest Huff Orpinirlons ami Week Ml.
Fifth.
WMtlniutl tlsnk Hid.
norcas in the west. I.. II. Moigau ud Sous,
I'OK IcH.Vf Large f ui tilslied room
with SIS South Atim.
Phoe 1670.
MB. a. 4i. VON A1.M1SN
sleeping porch eohnacted. 000 North
1II10V LAY, they Kin, ilioy pay, that's
LOTS! IX)Ts: lAITS!
Nose
I'raclUs Limited to Lye,
Phone moiW.
. C.
enough to soy. Navajo K, I. Itedi
..
nnd 1 lirunt.
At Price That Will Muvn Ttum.
ltKNT Furnished
apurtmeuts from White Orpingtons, M. C Anconns, a, a
Foil
Office Hours: 10 to 12; J tn 4
Six lots on corner, In Fourth ward,
two to four rooms each, sleeping porches, lliuuliiirg stock. igHS and chicks. U K.
f'hmia S0t
2l0'4 West Central Avenue.'
gas and electrlu lights. 1104 North Second Thomas Poultry Vaids, 717 Fast llasnldlne
price only $1,100.
street.
M.
a
avenue, Alluiqueriiue,' N.
Two corner lots on Eleventh street,
lilt. T. r. TANM
and Ttirnnt.
KEN T Newly
tut Milled outside Foil" H ALU sf"t" White Leghorn liahy hpeeliill.t In Kye. Kiir, N
$950, which is away below market f ull
light
housekeeping;
Mellnl llulldlllg. Alhuquer.nie,
rooms
also
and
"Layers
grow
u
rates
be
kind
chicks,
tliut
the
price.
m.
Phone 721.
Hours 10 u. m. to 4 p.
reasonable. Phone 1141. Colombo hotel, loi and Payers." chicks lll.ul per I0i; $7,M
R. McCLlOHAN,
North First street.
per 60; l.00 per lb; tgus t .69 per U. W.
M
210 West Gold.
Phont 07. FOIt ltKNT Large front loom and sleep- J, Volt, Albuquerque, N. M . P. O. Box TDK Mtlll'IIK.y HANATOKU
Tiilirri'iilosls of the Throat and tunas.
Long distuiice j'hono l.'.dOM.
107.
ing pir-'h- .
with modern home convenCity ofrice, SH'i West Centra,! Avenue.
s
iences,
ii. t
Trg
li
two
,4tK
or
gills
for
business
men.
W
J
liurna.
lo It i.'ni.V i ll'i I' p. in."
Office I fours:
FOR ItlCAT Dwellln.ru.
C, Journal office.
Alnny
77 eggs one day.
UJ0
hens laid
Phone 52Ti; Hrinaiortiim Phone 4iil.
Norlh.
cockerels in uso descendeil from hen with W. T. Minpliey, M. D, Medical Director,
Mnulh.
years. Kggs,
lti5N"l' lilghi-roon- i
rooms for light record of 440 17 eggs In two
hotiso, f ut nlsheii', Fult WONT Furnished
per )"'; chicks IDC eaoh:
to per U;
inodern, 815 month. HU3 West New Yolk
721
housekeeping.
Houth Hecond,
E, E, R0YER, M. D.
per
100.
;.M per t,(l; tl4
Illustrated
I tjlt lliN T A five-roomodern house, no l oll ItliNT itooms fur light housekeeping
free, (lentry s. Poultry ltuucli, AlbuIAN.
DOMt Ol ATHlt
sick. Inquire 723 North Third street, phono
cnll 2 to li p. in,, at;
West mitral,
querque, N. M,
lliliiiiing.
Pliotie iSS
Office: Wllllln
9M.
j'l.lt HUNT .Modi i n I'ooiiih: also for ilnht
VOH UK.NT
boiiseke.'plliu io slek, r.'WlWest Cenlrili.
brick house at I'R
1H)II SAI.Il.lvost.K'k.
W, M, SHERIDAN, M. D.
West Copper.
See A. Moutoya, court
Fult liKNT Nice front room; no sick ami FUlt SAL.U ilentle pony and suildie ul a
;
house.
Practice Llmiled
no children. So; West Silver avenue. Phone
siicrlflce. Phone II'.'IIU.
. house,
KjK JtlCNT
completely 11H2.
Diseases
Gcnito
Urinary
HAI.I'l-- A
ua good work
liHiaiiln
furnished, very desirable, no sick or chilFull HK.ST I'lenn, well rurnisiieil, nlry Full
horse. Cull ftl 1"H Kfist Mil ver.
dren tuken. Call at 40tl North Sljlli street.
loom, with kitchen privilege. Will Wist
Diseases of the Skin,
Phone lit.
Ulld
Ooklctl
hares
l'Ult ti.W.I'.-llelg- llill
Kawn does; also young rabbits. Hambrook The Wusserrhann and Nuguchl Teslsi Bal
I UK HKNi'-iW- U
nicely liiiiiiMiicd rooms
'fco.itll.
rum.
varsan "fio" AdininistwreU.
for light housekeeping, modi rii. Inquire Hros.' Lh ei v. Phono
l'i)lt HUNT Two-roohouso (H monlli.
r,i7 Wesr Silver.
Fvilt MALIC Heavy leilul of oung llolses;
(it liens Hiuii Uldg.
West Atlantic avenue. Mr. Tatnlberg.
gray
one
Now Mexico
weighing
pounds;
l.hil
one
Iron
Allnniueniue.
IlKNT Hulto of Uu rooms, sullilblw
double
weighing
modern brlcGTfur-njshe- d lull
will
both
Full KENT Five-roowork
sorrel
l.'4;
women.
or
men
West
or
for two
three
LH liVIIKS
AND
no invalids.
AITOIINr.Vsi
complete;
or single: these horses ars perfectly sound. UM
Corner 'VhI, Phone .i7.
Ii, W. Fee.
Flxth and Ould. J. Uorrndalle.
1 UK
room, with sleepItiCN'l
IMiouilcl
tVunty
T
Iroiil
Surveyor)
RUS.'t,
l
lirse
I'l
Fult KENT Four-ronu- i
furnished modern
ing porch In prlvHto family; no sick. 41fi
Ross. II. H. Mineral Surveyor. 210 West
I 'Oil R,Ke MlMfllaiiitmii.
house, screened porches, nice yard, shade Mouth Third slreet.
Until avenue. Do tit, Alhuqueilqiie, N, M.
12(111
trees.
buuih Second stl'uet.
Phone Vult HKNT
I'JIcgiiiu
om, slnglu beds,
17G3.
VKTKK1NAKV
M4.HtOI.'4.
l). .11 j Moul h
balh adjoining, new home, gentlemen. Full HAl.tC-Sewi- iig
machine,
furnished! 7
West Lend avenue,
FUf. HKNT Three-roohouse
Mlih. Phone Win.
Sept,
H.
V. VK'I'FIt IN A It V Collese heglna
for housekeeping; gus stove; light and Full I.l'lNT Nicely furnished front room. Fult HALK Pony and cart, Jnqutia
at
Cillalog free. C Kmllie. Pies., IkH
II.
water paid; $11 moiiih. Apply too South
bflth, private entrance, gentleman only;
s
shop.
hliicksmlih
u.iff
Market street, Han Francisco, Calif,
First.
no sick. 711 Month Third, phone 1435J.
g ,i
FOR SAl.F ijiMid substantial spilng wagon afM.vrzxz.jzr
ui: .iL'iT-- il
FOR RF.NT To huge rooms nnd pantry tOlt HUNT-TW- O
gluss sleeping
HI low price.
F. W, Fee,
looma,
HAI.K-- HonHi'.
I'OH
.f
running
nicely
furn
Malor,
with sink and
porch, furnished for light liousekeepltig;
ished for housekeeping, modern, $Pi.o0 pel jnoilern. fiml West Iron nvenue. phone l.:"7W. Kt'! HA LIS Fresh ground bone fur chickPull BALK l)y owner. iVruoin house, mud- Highland
ens
Moat
atarkst.
inolltll, til3 Vvest Coul
lot. S24 West Coal,
urn;
Foil RL'NT Three neat liousckce'ping
FOR RENT 414 Bouth Third,,' brick, seven
moiiorn, Full S ALU I2Or trade, good Hlilger sewing FOR SA I.KU onc7at a sacriflca, beaii- rooms,
complste,
furnislied
South Waller street.
machine,
rooms and sleeping porch, coal and gas ground floor, no children. 4f,i West Lend.
strictly modern, buugaluwi
tlful
ranges, shades, water paid, :i0.oo per month.
leu! lilll'Slllngood location.
Phone 121s-J- ,
ull
ifooins.
uriiisiied
itICNT
Elegalitly
VbW
f
Tllton-Ilogphone
H
or
710.
Ms,
Mrs.
lliuno
Phone
Cur, Just overhllllled,
lilftssed-i- n
Liiik,
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